PRESS RELEASE
Lisbon, 11/10/2018
WORTEN PRESENTS STREET PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS IN LISBON AND PORTO
•

These are two workshops dedicated to street photography, taught by photographer Rui Miguel Cunha.

•

The first one is on Saturday 13 October at the Colombo Worten store from 10:00 to 13:00 and the second is going to be
on the 20th at the Mar Shopping Worten store at the same time.

•

The event on the 13th will be streamed live on the Worten social networks (Facebook and Instagram).

Worten is presenting two new Street Photography workshops in partnership with Olympus - the first next Saturday 13 October
at the Colombo Worten store between 10:00 and 13:00 and the second the following Saturday the 20th, at the Mar Shopping
store, also between 10:00 and 13:00.

These workshops, called "Between Streets" are free admission. Anyone who is interested can bring a photograph they like for
the trainer to analyse and this way encourage a conversation among the audience about how different people approach the
topic of Street Photography.

If you cannot attend in person, Worten is going to live stream the first event on its Facebook and Instagram pages.

Rui Miguel Cunha is a photographer, director and editor of “Magazine Reportagem” and has featured in countless other
editions and magazines. He also exhibits under his own name at domestic and international shows. He mainly takes his
inspiration from day-to-day life and sketches a documentary narrative in his works using the concept of photojournalism with a
strong connection to Street Photography, which he describes as showing the naked truth.

Worten hopes that these workshops provide a great experience for its customers who will be able to learn or improve
techniques about Street Photography. By investing in this kind of event, Worten is also reinforcing its position as a specialist
brand in the photography area by offering personalised training and a wide range of products at the best price.

For further details, contact BA&N:
João Santos Pereira | jsp@ban.pt | 937 612 332
Liliana Ferreira | lf@ban.pt | 939 743 141

